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Abstract In response to a joint request from theWorld Climate Research Program’s Climate and Cryosphere
Project, the International Arctic Science Committee, and the Arctic Council’s Arctic Monitoring and Assessment
Program an updated scientific assessment has been conducted of the Arctic Freshwater System (AFS), entitled
the Arctic Freshwater Synthesis (AFSΣ). The major reason behind the joint request was an increasing concern
that changes to the AFS have produced, and could produce even greater, changes to biogeophysical and
socioeconomic systems of special importance to northern residents and also produce extra-Arctic climatic
effects that will have global consequences. The AFSΣwas structured around six key thematic areas: atmosphere,
oceans, terrestrial hydrology, terrestrial ecology, resources, and modeling, the review of each coauthored by
an international group of scientists and published as separate manuscripts in this special issue of Journal of
Geophysical Research-Biogeosciences. This AFSΣ summary manuscript reviews key issues that emerged during
the conduct of the synthesis, especially those that are cross-thematic in nature, and identifies future research
required to address such issues.

1. Introduction

As noted in the introductory manuscript to this collection of special issue manuscripts, entitled the Arctic
Freshwater Synthesis (AFSΣ) (T. Prowse et al., Arctic Freshwater Synthesis: Introduction, submitted to Journal
of Geophysical Research: Biogeosciences, 2015), there has developed increasing scientific knowledge and subse-
quent recognition that changes to the Arctic Freshwater System (AFS) have produced, and could produce even
greater, changes to biogeophysical and socioeconomic systems of special importance to northern residents
and also produce extra-Arctic climatic effects that will have global consequences. It is for these reasons that
three international organizations, the World Climate Research Program’s Climate and Cryosphere Project
(WCRP-CliC), the International Arctic Science Committee (IASC), and the Arctic Council’s Arctic Monitoring
and Assessment Program (AMAP), jointly called for the production of the AFSΣ.

The objectives of this AFSΣ summary manuscript are to review key emerging issues of the AFSΣ, especially
those that are cross-thematic in nature, and to identify related future research directions to address such
issues. More details about knowledge gaps and proposed future research are contained within the individual
thematic manuscripts, which include “atmosphere”: (T. Vihma et al., The atmospheric role in the Arctic water
cycle: Processes, past and future changes, and their impacts, submitted to Journal of Geophysical Research:
Biogeosciences, 2015 [AFSΣ]), “oceans”: (E. Carmack et al., Fresh water and its role in the Arctic Marine
System: Sources, disposition, storage, export, and physical and biogeochemical consequences in the Arctic
and global oceans, submitted to Journal of Geophysical Research: Biogeosciences, 2015 [AFSΣ]), “terrestrial
hydrology”: (A. Bring et al., Arctic terrestrial hydrology: A synthesis of processes, regional effects and research
challenges, submitted to Journal of Geophysical Research: Biogeosciences, 2015 [AFSΣ]), “terrestrial ecology”:
(F. J. Wrona et al., Transitions in Arctic ecosystems: Ecological implications of a changing hydrological regime,
submitted to Journal of Geophysical Research: Biogeosciences, 2015 [AFSΣ]), “resources”: (A. Instanes et al.,
Changes to freshwater systems affecting Arctic infrastructure and natural resources, submitted to Journal of
Geophysical Research: Biogeosciences, 2015 [AFSΣ]), and modeling (C. Lique et al., Modeling the Arctic Freshwater
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System and its integration in the global
system: Lessons learned and future
challenges, submitted to Journal of
Geophysical Research: Biogeosciences,
2015 [AFSΣ]).

2. Key Emerging Issues
and Future Research
2.1. Expanded Arctic
Freshwater Domain

As outlined in the AFSΣ: Introduction
(T. Prowse et al., submitted manuscript,
2015 [AFSΣ]), although a number of
spatial boundaries can be used for
defining the geographical domain of
the AFS (Arctic Freshwater Domain or
AFD), an ocean-based definition, which
also defined the related terrestrial
contributing area (TCA), was employed
for the conduct of the AFSΣ.
2.1.1. Oceans
The southern extent of the oceans
boundary for the selected AFD included
the subarctic seas containing the con-

vective gyres that are influenced by the flowof low salinity (freshwater) from the Arctic Ocean. Importantly, how-
ever, it was also noted that other freshwater sources, located at latitudes south of the gyres, could have marine
trajectories that result in a freshwater diluting effect on the higher-latitude ocean circulation system. Indeed,
as presented by E. Carmack et al. (submitted manuscript, 2015 [AFSΣ]), there is emerging evidence to suggest
that freshwater originating from the St. Lawrence River system also has a marine trajectory that could affect
the North Atlantic system. Although E. Carmack et al. (submitted manuscript, 2015 [AFSΣ]) recommend further
research to assess the nature and magnitude of the effect, confirmation of its importance would greatly expand
the geographical extent of the terrestrial contributing area (TCA; Figure 1). Extending the rationale for including
flow of the St. Lawrence system to the TCA of the AFS could alsomean that other freshwater sources originating
from additional extra-Arctic river basinsmight also need to be included to fully understand and be able tomodel
the complete system (E. Carmack et al., submittedmanuscript, 2015 [AFSΣ]; C. Lique et al., submittedmanuscript,
2015 [AFSΣ]). For example, in the case of the Pacific regime andmarine transport through Bering Strait, this could
potentially include a suite of rivers that drain the west coast of North America and the east coast of Russia.
2.1.2. Terrestrial Contributing Area
Adding the flow of the St. Lawrence River as the river enters the Gulf of St. Lawrence plus the major rivers that
drain the North Shore of Quebec as it enters the Atlantic Ocean and the flow of the Churchill River that feeds
into the Labrador Current would add approximately 1.31× 106 km2 (or ~5%) to the All Arctic Regions (AAR)
definition used in this AFSΣ and increase the total contributing flow volume by approximately 533 km3

[Fisheries and Environment Canada, 1978]. Such data have been added to the flow volume versus basin area
relationship from T. Prowse et al. (submitted manuscript, 2015 [AFSΣ]) in Figure 2; the new TCA labelled as
AFD. While there remains a strong linear relationship with such an extension, caution needs to be used
as the St. Lawrence flow figures employed are from a variable temporal record for a suite of contributing
rivers. A further analysis, similar to that employed by Prowse and Flegg [2000b], would be required to permit
intercomparison of results with the other TCA definitions noted in Figure 2. Moreover, the above area and flow
volume increases are only an approximation of the total flow that would feed the above St. Lawrence marine
trajectory. Additional research is required to define whether other small river systems, such as those from the
island of Newfoundland or other maritime locations, might also need to be included. Furthermore, to fully
understand all aspects of the freshwater functioning of the St. Lawrence-enlarged TCAwould require assessments
similar to that conducted by the other thematic manuscripts, noted above, that comprise this synthesis.

Figure 1. Expanded domain of the Arctic Freshwater System showing four
Arctic Ocean gateways (thick bars), eleven gyral circulation patterns (circular
arrows), major ocean currents (long arrows) including the newly identified
pathway originating from the Laurentian Great Lakes/St. Lawrence River
system—the final trajectory of which remains to be determined as identified
by the “question mark,” and the related expanded terrestrial contributing
area shown in white.
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Figure 2. Maps of four definitions for the terrestrial contributing area (TCA) portion of the Arctic Freshwater System: (a) the
newly defined Arctic Freshwater Domain (AFD), which includes the Laurentian Great Lakes/St. Lawrence River system, and,
after Prowse and Flegg [2000a] (b) Arctic Ocean Basin (AOB), (c) Arctic Climate System Study (ACSYS), (d) Arctic Ocean River
Basin (AORB), and (e) Flow Volume versus Contributing Area for the various TCAs (after Prowse and Flegg [2000b]), including
the Mackenzie, Ob, Lena, and Yenisey Basins (MOLY); Global Runoff Data Centre (GRDC); and All Arctic Regions (AAR).
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2.1.3. Altered Geography and Influence of Storm Tracks
An important consideration in defining a broader TCA for the AFS is how such new regions align with the
dominant storm tracks that deliver moisture to the associated river basins. As reviewed by T. Prowse et al.
(submitted manuscript, 2015 [AFSΣ]), the location and structure of storm tracks are controlled by a number
of factors including orography, land-sea contrasts, and ocean temperature gradients such as along major
ocean fronts. The latter occurs where there is a strong contrast in sea surface temperatures, particularly where
such a surface gradient reflects a deeper contrast in underlying thermal energy between ocean fronts. Given
the strong importance placed by E. Carmack et al. (submittedmanuscript, 2015 [AFSΣ]) on freshwater in deter-
mining the boundary between temperature-stratified subtropical seas and salt-stratified high-latitude seas,
additional research needs to be focused on the importance of freshwater in not only defining the surface
boundaries but in the broader role of controlling the ocean-atmosphere coupling at such ocean boundaries,
which controls the direction and intensity of the storm tracks that deliver moisture to the AFS TCA. More
generally, with a warming climate, air specific humidity increases more rapidly at lower latitudes, leading
to a larger poleward moisture gradient. Hence, even without any changes in atmospheric circulation such as
by changes in storm tracks, the moisture transport from lower latitudes to the Arctic will increase (T. Vihma
et al., submitted manuscript, 2015 [AFSΣ]).

2.2. New Freshwater Regimes

Following from the importance of storm tracks in delivering moisture, the AFSΣ has also identified the creation
of new hydrologic regimes because of other altered freshwater fluxes and changes in the cryosphere.
2.2.1. Hydroecological Regime Shifts
As reviewed by A. Bring et al. (submitted manuscript, 2015 [AFSΣ]) and F. J. Wrona et al. (submitted manuscript,
2015 [AFSΣ]), the TCA has experienced a number of changes in successional patterns and geographic extent
of biomes (i.e., transition of tundra to shrubland/forest) and ecosystem types (i.e., terrestrial to thermokarst
lakes/wetlands and the reverse), which are climatically driven and hydrologicallymediated, especially by changes
in permafrost thaw and associated flow pathways. Given that such shifts can in turn affect key climate-related
fluxes (e.g., carbon/methane, energy, and water (F. J. Wrona et al., submitted manuscript, 2015 [AFSΣ])), it is
becoming increasingly important to be able to fully quantify the spatial extent of such ecosystem shifts.
Unfortunately, there is a large spatial mismatch between the coverage of hydrological and ecological monitor-
ing within the TCA and a related dearth of coupled ecosystem-hydrologic field investigations. A recommended
approach for conducting such coupled studies is to adopt a full freshwater continuum for study—one that
considers fluxes and processes across a full spatial range of hydroecological units, i.e., using a catchment-based
approach that considers both landscape and hydrological gradients from pond to stream, to lake to rivers,
and to coastal marine environments, as described by F. J. Wrona et al. (submitted manuscript, 2015 [AFSΣ]).
Moreover, a special focus also needs to be placed on intensifying monitoring and measurements during
periods of significant temporal change in such fluxes, particularly those resulting from seasonal shifts in
various cryospheric responses as explored by A. Bring et al. (submitted manuscript, 2015 [AFSΣ]).

Conducting integrated hydroecological monitoring and research field studies, based on appropriate continuum
units of study, would advance our understanding of causes and effects associated with such ecological regime
shifts. This in turn would permit higher-resolution modeling of such freshwater systems and the development
of improved parameterizations for coarse resolutionmodels, which are both needed for model improvement as
identified by C. Lique et al. (submitted manuscript, 2015 [AFSΣ]).
2.2.2. Development of a Nearshore Hydroecological Regime
In addition to the above hydroecological regime transitions, the AFSΣ has also identified the emergence of a
nearshore regime characterized by changes in nearshore hydrogeochemical fluxes on the landscape but with
significant ecological implications for the coastal, and possibly broader, marine environment. The transition is
driven primarily by changes in two cryospheric components: sea ice and permafrost. As reviewed by T. Vihma
et al. (submitted manuscript, 2015 [AFSΣ]) and A. Bring et al. (submitted manuscript, 2015 [AFSΣ]), the retreat
of sea ice from the coastal margins has opened up a new moisture supply, which has led to increases in
precipitation being delivered to the nearshore terrestrial landscape. Such an enhanced ocean-land transfer
of moisture should also lead to enhanced runoff from near coastal streams, although this remains to be
quantified. Given that permafrost thaw is also occurring and altering riverine geochemistry (A. Bring et al.,
submitted manuscript, 2015 [AFSΣ]), the geochemical flux from such streams to the coastal environment
should also be increasing. Furthermore, as the total length of Northern Hemisphere coastline affected by
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permafrost is approximately 408 × 103 km, or 34% of the world’s coastline [Lantuit et al., 2012], this effect
could be significant on marine productivity, especially given that the Arctic Ocean is approximately 53%
continental shelf [Krause-Jensen and Duarte, 2014]. Future research to assess the magnitude and spatial
extent of changing geochemical fluxes associated with permafrost thaw also needs to consider the role
of the riverine coastal domain, which is driven by continental runoff (E. Carmack et al., submitted manuscript,
2015 [AFSΣ]), and could have the ability to transport such “enriched” discharge well beyond the mouths of
streams forming this new nearshore hydrologic regime.

Significant new research field studies are required to fully evaluate the changing sources, quantity, quality,
seasonality, and fate/effect of freshwater in this newly developing nearshore regime (Figure 3). Model
developments associated with these processes are needed to improve predictive capability associated
with this regime and their large-scale implications for climate and the carbon cycle. Similar to the need,
identified above, integrated hydrological and ecological monitoring of this new nearshore regime needs
to be undertaken but the continuum unit of study also extended to include the marine environment.
It is recognized, however, that such an extension could pose a special logistical challenge given that
the nearshore, shallow marine environment will require the use of research platforms different from the
deep-draft vessels employed in most marine research.
2.2.3. Transitions in the Marine Biological Systems
The AFSΣ has identified changes within system components that will alter ocean primary production, pH,
and the carbon cycle, and promote the emergence of new marine ecosystems, particularly within near-
shore regimes (E. Carmack et al., submitted manuscript, 2015 [AFSΣ]). The transition is driven primarily by
changes in sea ice, river discharge, and thawing of permafrost. A basic but still difficult challenge is to
predict whether new primary production will increase or decrease [Nishino et al., 2011]. Although the deep
basins of the Arctic Ocean are decidedly oligotrophic so that new production there is mainly nutrient
limited [cf. Bluhm et al., 2015], earlier melt and retreat of sea ice well into the deep basins will enhance
wind- and ice-forced shelf-break upwelling [cf. Carmack and Chapman, 2003]; the resulting increases in
both nutrient fluxes and solar radiation should thus increase new production. Coastal domains are likely
to see the greatest change, but the outcome for the coastal environments will depend on the combined
effects of at least five distinct but interacting mechanisms: (1) enhanced river discharge and freshwater
stratification further limiting vertical nutrient supply; (2) increased turbidity (light limitation) in the shallow
coastal regions associated with increased sediment supply by rivers resulting from permafrost thaw
and enhanced bank erosion, by wind-driven sediment resuspension, and by increased coastal erosion;
(3) consequences of terrestrial and marine permafrost thaw in altering riverine and coastal geochemistry
(A. Bring et al., submitted manuscript, 2015 [AFSΣ]); (4) improved conditions for northward expansion
vegetated coastal ecosystems characterized by kelp and sea grass gardens [Krause-Jensen and Duarte,
2014]; and (5) fundamental changes in biodiversity related to poleward migrations of boreal species.
Cascading effects on higher trophic levels, including fish, marine mammals, and subsistence hunting, are
fundamentally unknown.

Figure 3. Schematic of nearshore hydroecological regime, which includes illustrations of ocean-to-landmoisture transport,
precipitation on land, thawing permafrost, runoff and geochemical flux, transport to the riverine coastal domain, and
subsequent trajectory to the broader ocean environment.
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2.3. Enhanced Lake Moisture Flux

Analogous to the situation noted above, in which a new freshwater regime is emerging because of the
enhanced flux of moisture from an increasingly ice-free ocean to the adjacent nearshore terrestrial environ-
ment, changes in another cryospheric component, freshwater ice, could also produce broad-scale changes
to the AFS. As reviewed by A. Bring et al. (submitted manuscript, 2015 [AFSΣ]), there have been and are
projected to be major reductions in the duration of lake and river ice coverage, particularly at more
southerly latitudes, although the higher latitudes are also affected. Given the distribution of lakes by latitude
as reviewed by T. Prowse et al. (submitted manuscript, 2015 [AFSΣ]), the seasonal loss of total freshwater-ice
coverage could be significant but has not yet been estimated in such broad regional terms. Notably, as
reviewed by T. Vihma et al. (submitted manuscript, 2015 [AFSΣ]) large reductions in freshwater ice coverage
and associated enhanced heating of such water have the potential to create a major new flux of moisture
to the atmosphere. Just as the generation of a new nearshore hydroecological regime, described above,
was found to be dependent on enhanced moisture transport from an increasingly ice-free ocean, the
magnitude, fate, and effect of moisture originating from increasingly ice-free lakes and rivers need to be
assessed. Quantifying the magnitude of moisture loss from freshwater bodies is further important because,
as reviewed by F. J. Wrona et al. (submitted manuscript, 2015 [AFSΣ]), changes in water budgets/levels and
associated alterations in physical, chemical, and biological conditions are so important to carbon and
methane fluxes.

2.4. Freshwater Resources

Although the final effects on freshwater supply and distribution in the AFS due to changes in storm tracks or
enhanced moisture from ice-free freshwater ponds/lakes/rivers and an ice-diminished Arctic Ocean need
to be determined, the higher-latitude terrestrial areas of the AFD are generally becoming more “water rich”
(i.e., where water availability meets or exceeds the needs of human development and ecosystem services)
(A. Bring et al., submitted manuscript, 2015 [AFSΣ]; C. Lique et al., submitted manuscript, 2015 [AFSΣ]), parti-
cularly during winter when, in response to warming, increases in precipitation exceed that for evaporation
(T. Vihma et al., submitted manuscript, 2015 [AFSΣ]). Based on the review by A. Instanes et al. (submitted
manuscript, 2015 [AFSΣ]), this is likely to translate into an economic benefit via the additional hydropower
generation capacity it creates, especially when augmented by other freshwater sources, such as from
enhanced glacier melt (e.g., as already initiated in Greenland). While large-scale hydropower facilities are
located only in currently strategic watersheds, it is possible that an expansion of such facilities might occur
with an increase in the flow of northern rivers, particularly if energy demands at high latitudes also increases.
Moreover, with an increase in the flow of even small rivers and streams, the opportunity for small-scale
hydropower generation to supply energy to small northern communities will also emerge. Safe and efficient
operation of all such facilities, however, would require improved knowledge about the risks of extremes in
such altered river flow regimes (A. Instanes et al., submitted manuscript, 2015 [AFSΣ]), information that can
only be obtained through enhanced multiscale models of the complete freshwater system (C. Lique et al.,
submitted manuscript, 2015 [AFSΣ]).

One additional policy issue that could emerge with the high latitudes becoming increasingly water rich is
the consideration of using some of this water to supply more southerly latitudes, especially if they become
increasingly affected by drought conditions and effectively become relatively “water poor” (i.e., where water
availability is deficient to the needs of human development and ecosystem services). Improvement in
the ability to model future regional differences in water availability, especially between the northern and
southern latitudes, is essential to guide the emergence of any policy-related discussion on this issue, and
achieving a more comprehensive understanding of the full AFS is central to this.

3. Conclusions

The objective of this AFSΣ summary manuscript was to highlight some of the most important issues that have
emerged from this multithematic review of the Arctic Freshwater System and to highlight some future
research directions and approaches. Further details about recommended future research are found in each
of the thematic papers, including aspects of how research needs to be bridged among thematics where
the greatest advances are likely to be made. In reference to this, a central point made in the AFSΣ:
Introduction (T. Prowse et al., submitted manuscript, 2015 [AFSΣ]) and further developed in key AFSΣ thematic
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reviews, is that a full understanding of the source, fate, and effect of freshwater components of the full
“Arctic” freshwater system can only be achieved through the study of its full freshwater geography, which
extends well beyond the classic Arctic Circle definition. To assist in the guidance of future research to be
conducted in this broader AFD, the three international organizations (AMAP, IASC, and WCRP-CliC) that
requested production of this AFSΣ scientific assessment will be subsequently producing, with guidance from
AFSΣ authors, a policy-relevant AFS document and a related AFS layman’s report.
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